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A Hopeless Romantic English Edition
From the bestselling author of Going Home, which
Sophie Kinsella hailed as “fabulous,” comes a novel
sure to touch and delight anyone who believes in
love. Laura Foster is a hopeless romantic. Her
friends know it, her parents know it—even Laura
acknowledges she lives either with her head in the
clouds or buried in a romance novel. It’s proved
harmless enough, even if it hasn’t delivered her a
real-life dashing hero yet. But when her latest
relationship ends in a disaster that costs her
friendships, her job, and nearly her sanity, Laura
swears off men and hopeless romantic fantasies for
good. With her life in tatters around her, Laura
agrees to go on vacation with her parents. After a
few days of visiting craft shops and touring the
stately homes of England, Laura is ready to tear her
hair out. And then, while visiting grand Chartley Hall,
she crosses paths with Nick, the sexy, rugged estate
manager. She finds she shares more than a sense
of humor with him—in fact, she starts to think she
could fall for him. But is Nick all he seems? Or has
Laura got it wrong again? Will she open her heart
only to have it broken again?
Created with Hopeless Romantics in mind, this
softcover journal provides the perfect place to record
your dreams, adventures, wishes, and hopes for a
sweet happily-ever-after. Designed by USA Today
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Bestselling Author Shanna Hatfield, this blank
journal includes quotes from some of her most
memorable, romantic characters. This 5 x 8 inch
journal offers 100 lined blank pages for recording
your most romantic thoughts!
Knight wanted. Must have shiny armor and own
horse, preferably white. When it comes to romance,
are magic, fireworks, and a dashing knight in shining
Armani really too much to ask? Apparently so, since
Kate Hetherington has yet to find an appropriate
mate in all of London. Her lifelong friends (and
confirmed pragmatists) Sally and Tom tease her
endlessly about her hopeless romanticism. But Kate
knows that she’s right to want her own fairy tale.
After stumbling upon an old tome titled The
Hopeless Romantic’s Handbook, Kate decides to
give its advice a whirl. Incredibly, the book lives up to
its money-back guarantee, because before Kate can
say “Cinderella” she meets Joe Rogers, a dropdead-gorgeous American actor. Frankly, he’s
perfect–and Kate thinks she might have finally found
The One. He certainly has the muscles required to
sweep her off her feet. But Sal and Tom are less
thrilled with Kate’s dreamboat. Are they just jealous,
or do they know something about love that isn’t in
Kate’s handbook? Kate’s pretty sure that finding
true love isn’t supposed to alienate you from your
friends, but what she doesn’t know is that her real
knight is still waiting for her–and he’s closer than
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she ever imagined.
This edited collection presents the state of the art in
research related to lexical combinations and their
restrictions in Spanish from a variety of theoretical
approaches, ranging from Explanatory Combinatorial
Lexicology to Distributed Morphology and
Generative Lexicon Theory. Section 1 offers a
presentation of the main theoretical and descriptive
approaches to collocation. Section 2 explores
collocation from the point of view of its
lexicographical representation, while Section 3 offers
a pedagogical perspective. Section 4 surveys current
research on collocation in Catalan, Galician and
Basque. Collocations and other lexical combinations
in Spanish will be of interest to students of Hispanic
linguistics.
Love. Engagement. Betrayal. Love lost. New love.
Love lost again. Depression. Suicide. A compilation
of journal entries, blogs, emails, stories, poems, and
essays woven together to tell the story of a young
man's quest for true love. It all starts with his
wedding day and winds backwards to the beginning
of his search for a soul mate.
Teacher Kate Abbott’s fresh start in Still Harbor was
the beginning of the life she and her two best friends
had always imagined for themselves. Still, being a
working single parent hasn't exactly improved
Kate’s love life. But Kate’s preference for nachos
over men quickly disappears when she meets the ohPage 3/18
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so-sexy Matt Lane. Until she finds out he’s a cop.
Matt is a former cop-turned-private investigator, and
he knows fear when he sees it. A cop clearly
spooked Kate...or hurt her. Still, something about the
gorgeous professor catches his attention, and
despite his “no settling down” policy, he can’t resist
her. But all of the attraction in the world won’t be
enough to overcome Kate’s past... Each book in the
Still Harbor series is STANDALONE: *Falling for the
P.I. *Falling for Her Enemy
Naar Italië ga je voor liefde en gelato, maar soms vind je
meer dan dat... Lina brengt de zomer door in Toscane, maar
aanvankelijk is ze niet erg in de stemming voor de Italiaanse
zon en het prachtige landschap. Eigenlijk is ze er alleen maar
omdat het haar moeders laatste wens was dat ze naar Italië
zou gaan om haar vader te leren kennen. Maar welke vader
laat nou zestien jaar lang niets van zich horen? Alles wat ze
wil is zo snel mogelijk weer naar huis gaan. Maar dan krijgt ze
een dagboek in handen, waarin haar moeder schrijft over
haar tijd in Italië én haar geheime liefde. Vanaf de eerste
pagina is Lina gefascineerd en wil ze de geheimen van het
dagboek ontrafelen. Daarvoor heeft ze wel wat Italiaanse
hulp nodig. Enter buurjongen Lorenzo... Een prachtig verhaal
waarin twee liefdesgeschiedenissen op een geraffineerde
wijze met elkaar worden verweven. 'In Liefde & gelato word je
verwend met heerlijke, verleidelijke beschrijvingen van
Renaissancearchitectuur en Italiaans eten.' - Kirkus 'Een
tripje naar Toscane? Geheime liefdes, kunst én Italiaanse
ijsjes? Verkocht!' - Waiting on Wednesday
Four contemporary romances by Theresa Ragan Taming
Mad Max Nutrition expert, Kari Murphy, went through high
school with a mad crush on Max Dutton. He was the hot, sexy
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football player back then and she realizes nothing has
changed after she's hired by the NFL franchise to give Max
healthy-eating advice, foolproof facts about carbohydrates
and tasteful tips on cooking and shopping smart. Having My
Baby Growing up, Jill Garrison didn't daydream about
someday having the perfect wedding. Instead, she dreamt
about having a baby. After being left at the altar, though, Jill
realizes she may never have the wedding or the husband, but
nothing is going to stop her from having a baby. She goes to
a sperm bank. The baby she's carrying is hers and hers
alone. Nobody can take that away from her. Or can they? An
Offer He Can't Refuse Madison needs a husband fast.
Someone who can put on the performance of his
life...someone tall, dark and temporary. Here Comes the
Bride Samantha Johnston, a reporter for the LA Beat, is
determined to attend the wedding of one of America's hottest
actors in hopes of learning the identity of his mystery bride.
Not only does Samantha sneak into the church, she ends up
saying, "I do."
Confessions of a Hopeless Romantic is the funny yet
poignant tale of a woman's journey through her seemingly
hopeless romantic obsessions to find her ultimate perfect
relationship. Along the way, she discovers who she is and
satisfies her romantic nature as well as finds new friendships
along the way. Cydney's tale is told from her first person
vantage point, with both humor and self-discovery, but who
will ultimately be her perfect mate? Cheron Hayes lives in
central Florida. She is a full-time financial analyst for a large
entertainment conglomerate who has enjoyed writing
romantic fiction for several years. Cheron classifies herself as
a "hopeful romantic" who savors the thrill of a well-told
romance. Cheron is the author of two other America Star
books, Echoes of Faith (published in 2003) and Moon
Spinner (published in 2005). She is currently working on
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future "Confessions" books.
Interior designer Holly Carrington worked hard for her
success. Then tragedy struck, leaving Holly the sole guardian
of her infant niece. Now she's swapped her designer purse
for a diaper bag, and is going ahead with plans to
renovate—and sell—her childhood home in Red River. But
facing her past also means coming face-to-face with Quinn
Manning all over again... Quinn was the object of her girlhood
crush—and heartbreak— and is more gorgeous than ever. He's
also the only person qualified to oversee the renovation. Now
they're butting heads every step of the way... and their
attraction is even more electrifying! But once the house is
sold, Holly needs to return to her real life. And falling for
Quinn all over again is one risk she can't take... Each book in
the Red River series is a standalone story that can be
enjoyed out of order. Series Order: Book #1 A Risk Worth
Taking Book #2 The Best Man's Baby Book #3 The Doctor's
Fake Fiancee Book #4 The Rebel's Return
The Romance Lover's Guide to Movie Must-Sees If you adore
Sleepless in Seattle and Pride and Prejudice and The
Avengers, then you want a movie guide aimed at women like
you. Women who enjoy romances and more! You like both a
good kiss and a good knockout and refuse to be
categorized—but you wish someone like you would
recommend movies. Which brings Harlequin author and
professional movie critic Heidi Rice to the rescue. Whether it's
nonstop action with a little heart 'n' soul, sweetly adorable
cartoons, a classic black-and-white screwball comedy or that
under-the-radar flick that you never knew you were missing,
Heidi Rice will lead you through her must-sees and why you
will also enjoy them. From Ryan Gosling's six-pack to that
iconic orgasm sandwich delivered by Meg Ryan, right up to
the double whammy of hotties in Prisoners (Gyllenhaal and
Jackman)—there's a little something for everyone. And a little
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something for that teenager inside you who's ready to watch
"nekkid" man-candy and spend two hours falling in love all
over again….
“Adair just keeps getting better!” —Jill Shalvis, New York
Times bestselling author “Lighthearted and humorous…a
sweet, satisfying romance.” —Publishers Weekly A
Goodreads Most Anticipated Romance of January An
Amazon Book Review Highly Anticipated Romantic Comedy
& Best of the Month Selection An Apple Books Best of the
Month Selection A funny and delightful story from the New
York Times bestselling author of the St. Helena Vineyard
series that fans of Avery Flynn, Kristan Higgins, and Helena
Hunting will love. Set against the breezy backdrop of coastal
Rhode Island, bestselling author Marina Adair’s latest novel
asks whether two of a small town’s biggest hearts can learn
to put themselves first—in the name of love. . . As caregiver for
her autistic brother, Beckett Hayes knows how meaningful a
little extra help can be when life happens. Which is why she
runs Consider It Done, a personal concierge service in her
small town. Her job also gives her the flexibility to follow her
passion, being Rome, Rhode Island’s unofficial special
needs advocate, training emotional support companions in
her spare time. There’s not much of that, though, and
certainly not enough for serious dating. It’s always been
family first for Beck. But one unquestionably gorgeous, goodnatured man is suddenly a temptation that’s getting tougher
to resist . . . Sixteen years ago, Levi Rhodes was ready to sail
off into the sunset—literally. But then his father’s death and
his sister’s unexpected pregnancy postponed his sailing
scholarship and the adventures he had planned. Running the
family marina and bar was the least he could do for his
grieving mother. Plus, his niece needed a father-figure. But
now that she’s in high school and has her bio-dad in her life,
Levi’s wondering if it’s time to get his sea legs under him
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again. Or he was wondering, until curvy, caring Beck showed
up in his bar, and then in his dreams . . . “Charming…Sweet
and sensitive, Hopeless Romantic is a funny romance that
gently manages heavy issues.” —Shelf Awareness A portion
of royalties to benefit The Organization for Autism Research.
Praise for Marina Adair “Small town sweetness, endearing
characters and a unique quirky flair." —Carly Phillips, New
York Times bestselling author “Marina Adair is a breath of
fresh air. . . . Don't miss a word from this magnificent author!”
—New York Times bestselling author Darynda Jones

If you either force love or healing, you will end up in
severe pain. Both love and healing need patience.” This
is the story of Siddharth, a hopeless romantic who is still
stuck with his teenage first love Sophia. Losing himself in
the hues of love, he forgets that this is an unsaid love.
When a night reveals his grandpa’s heart-breaking
secret, he learns there is an untold story behind every
human. Sid messes up the chance with Sophia with his
impulsiveness. When his innocence and bad timing lead
to severe heartbreak, a life-changing situation happens.
Will Siddharth get the love he deserves? Will he discover
himself from the haunting past? Lilac Roses is a see-saw
going up and down with rewinds of emotions, friendship,
love and magic.
The bonds of love are truly tested for six couples in these
enthralling romances featuring secret babies and
surprise pregnancies. Your heart will ache in all the right
ways as baby makes three for these winning duos. What
a Texas Girl Needs: Matias Barnes knows all about
society women like Vanessa Witte. It's part of the reason
he left his wealthy family behind and took a job on a
ranch. But while Mat knows she's so not right for him,
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can he resist her charms long enough to really let her
go? The clock is winding down to the moment when
Vanessa's secret will force her to flee and take away his
choice forever. Marrying the Wrong Man: Morgan
Parrish's dad planned her marriage to a man destined to
be president of the United States, but she fell in love with
the town drunk's son, got pregnant, and fled. Now she's
back and waitressing at the bistro Charlie Cramer
manages. If they give in to the attraction and screw
things up again, their daughter will deal with the
fallout--or they just might get that American dream after
all. The Rebel's Own: In high school, a cruel prank left
shy Kennedy Bailey pregnant and alone. Now grown-up
and gorgeous, she won't let anything stop her from
saving her five-year-old son's life when he's diagnosed
with leukemia. Even if it means confronting his father,
NFL quarterback Ryan Carville, who just wants a second
chance to show he's a man worth loving. A Taste of
Honey: Charli Honey knew it was a bad decision to end
up in her boss's bed, and to make matters worse, now
she's pregnant. William Knight is happy to do the right
thing, but can she live with a man who doesn't love her?
Or can William convince her a change of heart is not only
possible, it's real? Sutherland's Pride: Pride Donovan's
former lover, Flynn Sutherland, does not recognize her
little boy as his when she returns to their Texas Gulf
Coast town, but he definitely wants their relationship
back. Can their second chance withstand the bombshell
she's about to drop into his life? Her Soldier's Touch:
When U.S. Army Sergeant First Class Colten Taylor
returns briefly to Phoenix to bury his brother, he's
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shocked to see Rachel Madison waiting for him at the
airport. He regrets the morning he walked away from her;
coming from an abusive home taught Colt to put limits on
all his relationships. But now that she has his son in tow,
will he keep running? Sensuality Level: Sensual
The Persian epic that inspired Eric Clapton's
unforgettable love song "Layla" and that Lord Byron
called "the Romeo and Juliet of the East," in a masterly
new translation A Penguin Classic The iconic love story
of the Middle East, by a twelfth-century Persian poet who
has been compared to Shakespeare for his subtlety,
inventiveness, and dramatic force, Layli and Majnun tells
of star-crossed lovers whose union is tragically thwarted
by their families and whose passion continues to ripple
out across the centuries. Theirs is a love that lasts a
lifetime, and in Nezami's immortal telling, erotic longing
blends with spiritual self-denial in an allegory of Sufi
aspiration, as the amenities of civilization give way to the
elemental wilderness, desire is sublimated into a
mystical renunciation of the physical world, and the soul
confronts its essence. This is a tour de force of Persian
literature, in a translation that captures the extraordinary
power and virtuosity of the original.
Reproduction of the original: Brief History of English and
American Literature by Henry A. Beers
Escape to the South Carolina Lowcountry for a tale of
true love and southern family dysfunction. Lillian
Alexander has never understood her twin sister’s
animosity toward her. Their problems stem from
childhood, from the traumatic day their mother died
twenty-seven years ago. But Lillian remembers nothing
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about that day. Until their father dies and she encounters
ghosts from her past who stir those long-suppressed
memories. Why, if her mother’s death was an accident,
does Lillian harbor guilt, as though she were somehow to
blame? When the Stoney twins learn the family fortune is
gone, Lillian fights to save her ancestral home on
Charleston’s prestigious East Battery. Desperate to
resolve her money problems and get answers to her
questions about the past, she tears her father’s study
apart in search of clues. She discovers a thumb drive in
a hollowed-out hardback copy of For Whom the Bell
Tolls. The thumb drive, marked For Lillian in his
handwriting, contains her father’s memoir. Secluded in
the family’s cottage on Wadmalaw Island, she immerses
herself in her father’s account of his stormy relationship
with her mother. What she learns sets her on a journey
of self-discovery. “. . . the story is endlessly intriguing,
with enough plot turns that readers who predict one or
two may still be surprised . . . The ending befits this
realistic portrayal of love, family, and all the
complications those two often engender . . . An
absorbing fusion of a searing family drama with an
unusual love story.” --Kirkus Reviews
She’s been dying to hear the words… Walking away from
her husband was the hardest thing Becca Morgan has
ever done, even if it was the only way to save her heart
from being broken by a loveless marriage. Still, when a
terrible accident forces her to stay at her ex Jackson’s
house for a few days, emotions she thought she’d
buried long ago start coming to the surface—and, to her
surprise, seem to be reciprocated… …he just doesn’t
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know how to say. Jackson Kade has never known love
like he knew with Becca, but his cold upbringing left him
unable to show her how deeply he feels. When Becca
winds up under his roof once more, he knows it’s his
only opportunity to prove his devotion—and passion. But
old habits die hard, and even one mistake could shatter
their last chance at love… INCLUDES A PREVIEW FOR
RISKING IT ALL Praise for JM Stewart and her novels
“[Stewart] had me hooked from the beginning…The
absolute perfect read for the hopeless romantic.”—The
Romance Reviews “Deeply satisfying.”—Harlequin
Junkies “Emotional, heartwarming, engaging, and well
done.”—Long and Short Reviews JM Stewart writes
sweet and heartwarming contemporary romances with a
touch of passion. She’s a wife, a mother, a spiritualist
and a lover of puppies who is addicted to chocolate and
coffee. She lives in the Great Rainy Northwest with her
husband of sixteen years and their two sons. She’s a
hopeless romantic who believes everybody should have
their happily-ever-after and has been devouring romance
novels for as long as she can remember. Writing them
has become her passion.

The Romance Lover's Guide to Movie Must–Sees If
you adore Sleepless in Seattle and Pride and
Prejudice and The Avengers, then you want a movie
guide aimed at women like you. Women who enjoy
romances and more! You like both a good kiss and a
good knockout and refuse to be categorized?but you
wish someone like you would recommend movies.
Which brings Harlequin author and professional
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movie critic Heidi Rice to the rescue. Whether it's
nonstop action with a little heart 'n' soul, sweetly
adorable cartoons, a classic black–and–white
screwball comedy or that under–the–radar flick that
you never knew you were missing, Heidi Rice will
lead you through her must–sees and why you will
also enjoy them. From Ryan Gosling's six–pack to
that iconic orgasm sandwich delivered by Meg Ryan,
right up to the double whammy of hotties in
Prisoners (Gyllenhaal and Jackman)–there's a little
something for everyone. And a little something for
that teenager inside you who's ready to watch
""nekkid"" man–candy and spend two hours falling in
love all over again....
Henry is nooit verliefd geweest. Tot Grace aan het
begin van het examenjaar bij hem op school komt.
Grace is vreemd. Ze draagt jongenskleren. Ze loopt
met een kruk. Ze zegt nee tegen het
hoofdredacteurschap van de schoolkrant, waar
Henry al jaren van droomt. Het is overduidelijk dat
Grace een groot verdriet met zich meedraagt. En
toch. Henry wordt verliefd op haar. Tot over zijn
oren, met open ogen, met alle kans op een gebroken
hart. Want als je geen risico durft te nemen voor de
liefde van je leven... wanneer dan wel?
The most celebrated authors of England, Ireland,
Scotland and Wales are immortalized not only in
their writing but also in the museums, libraries, and
other memorials dedicated in their honor. Over 300
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sites devoted to 40 authors are covered in this guide.
The sites range from restored historic homes to
memorial statues. Each entry describes the site and
its history, placing it within the context of the
author’s life and career. Directions are provided to
help the reader reach each site; telephone numbers,
admission prices, and hours are also included for the
traveler’s convenience. The text is illustrated with
photographs from these historic and literary homes,
libraries, and other important memorial locations.
Postage stamps commemorating the writers are also
included.
Nieuwe editie van ‘Het 80/20-principe’, de
klassieker van Richard Koch waar wereldwijd meer
dan een miljoen exemplaren van verkocht zijn. Het
80/20-principe klinkt als een aardige vuistregel, maar
het is meer dan dat: het is een wetenschappelijk
bewezen principe. Richard Koch toont in dit boek
aan dat het 80/20-principe voor organisaties te
gebruiken is als analyse-instrument (met welke
producten behalen we de hoogste winst?), en op
persoonlijk vlak als denkmethode (op welke thema’s
moet ik focussen, wat zijn de beste oplossingen?). In
beide gevallen is het resultaat: betere beslissingen,
minder gedoe, meer effectiviteit. Op strategisch
niveau, maar ook in je dagelijkse werk. Iedereen,
van de CEO tot de professional, kan met dit boek
zijn voordeel doen. Het helpt je te kiezen, te
beslissen en sneller vooruit te komen. De
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jubileumeditie van dit standaardwerk is aangevuld
met nieuwe hoofdstukken over de werking van het
principe in (online) netwerken.
From the bestselling authors of Tempting Me comes
another bad boy romance. Everyone has a dark past
they would rather not dig up... Adam: I know what it's
like growing up in a house like that. I had to do some
things I'm not proud for. But it was all for her. I would
do anything to protect her. But then we had to go our
own ways, and I ended up taking part in
underground MMA fights to live while on the run from
the cops. She's back in town. It's been a few years
since I've seen Brooklyn. I want her so bad. I wonder
if she feels the same, after all this time? I still haven't
told her my deadly secret... Brooklyn: Yea we were
well off, but that was just for show. My dad was just
another abuser. Adam was in school with me,
though I thought he was a prick. Boy, was I wrong
about that. He was there at my lowest point but we
couldn't be together then. I've been living the dream
working in Hollywood on the big screen. I just wish I
had someone to share it with. My mom died so I had
to go back to town. The same town I vowed not to
ever go back. I wonder if anyone will know where
Adam is now? I never got to tell him my deepest,
most lethal secret. Dirty Fighter is a bad boy MMA
romance with some mature themes. This is book five
in the City Bad Boys Series. There is NO cheating,
NO cliffhanger, and a guaranteed happy ending!
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Three Lovers. Three lessons. Many Million Dreams
Ago defies a typical "romance memoir" by dealing
with the deeper consequences of discovering such
feelings too early on. Its realism is recounted in three
eras of a life gone awry from self-harm,
codependency, and casual intimacies. Through the
endless pursuits of a hopeless romantic in trying to
find his other half, we join him on his journey towards
an idyllic destiny.
A tale of a hopeless romantic only to realise his life has been
so thoroughly messed up, a life of drugs, gangsters, love and
it all going wrong.
Veel liefs uit Manhattan Niets zo romantisch als kerst in New
York... toch? Deel 3 Eva Jordan is dol op alles wat met
Kerstmis te maken heeft, ook al is ze deze kerst alleen. Dan
krijgt ze voor haar werk de kans om een paar dagen in een
spectaculair penthouse aan 5th Avenue te bivakkeren. Ze
mag het huis helemaal in kerstsfeer hullen voordat de
eigenaar thuiskomt. Eva is dolbij; Manhattan onder een pak
sneeuw is de perfecte plek voor de feestdagen! Wat ze alleen
niet had verwacht, is dat de knappe, mysterieuze eigenaar
van het penthouse gewoon thuis is... Lucas Blade,
wereldberoemd misdaadauteur, heeft een hekel aan kerst. En
met een dreigende deadline en de herdenking van de
sterfdag van zijn vrouw heeft zijn humeur helemaal een
dieptepunt bereikt. Daarom heeft hij zich afgezonderd van de
buitenwereld: hij wil niet gestoord worden, hij wil geen
kerstversieringen in huis en hij wil dus vooral niet afgeleid
worden door Eva met haar kerstfrutsels! Maar wanneer ze
door een sneeuwstorm vast komt te zitten in het penthouse,
ontkomt hij niet aan haar betovering...
De Londense Kate Miller lijkt in niets meer op de ietwat
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sukkelige tiener van vroeger. Ze heeft een geslaagde carrière
bij een glossy, plannen voor een geweldige bruiloft en een
leuke huisgenoot. Maar op een dag stort haar leven in op een
dramatische, pijnlijke en onomkeerbare manier. Kate
verbrandt al haar schepen achter zich. Ze vlucht naar New
York, waar ze haar tijd vult met een suf baantje. Ze moet
terug naar Londen als haar vader ernstig ziek wordt. Daar
voert ze lastige gesprekken met hem, wandelt ze met haar
bejaarde bovenbuurman, en ontmoet ze ook haar vroegere
vrienden weer Zoe, Francesca en Mac. Allemaal zijn ze door
die ene dag voor altijd met elkaar verbonden, die ene dag
waarop alles voorgoed veranderde. En Kate merkt dat ze zich
niet meer wil verstoppen voor alles en iedereen en zeker niet
voor Mac.
Few weave romantic suspense, nail-biting chills, and edge-ofyour-seat drama as masterfully as #1 New York Times
bestselling author Julie Garwood. Her contemporary novels of
life-and-death action and feverish desire have won legions of
fans, featuring a cast of characters that grows and changes
from book to book—from smoking hot FBI agents like Alec
Buchanan and Noah Claybourne to smart, sexy heroines like
Kate MacKenna and Avery Delaney. Now six of her
steamiest, most spellbinding thrillers are together in one
electrifying eBook bundle: FIRE AND ICE KILLJOY MURDER
LIST SHADOW DANCE SIZZLE SLOW BURN Praise for
Julie Garwood “A trusted brand name in . . . romantic
fiction.”—People “When jumping into one of her incomparable
romantic thrillers, all you can do is hang on for the wild
ride.”—RT Book Reviews “Garwood has this incredible knack
of creating characters that not only come alive on every page,
but who linger with you long after you close the book.”—South
Carolina State “If a book has Julie Garwood’s name on it,
it’s guaranteed to be a meticulously written, well thought-out
and thoroughly engaging story [with] captivating
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characters.”—Sun Journal
Harriet Evans Weet je nog? Tess Tennant besluit haar
liefdesverdriet achter te laten in Londen en terug te gaan naar
haar geboortestadje Langford, waar ze aan de slag gaat als
docent klassieke talen. Ze kan zich geen betere plek
bedenken voor een frisse start dan de idyllische omgeving
van haar jeugd. En natuurlijk bij Adam, die al van jongs af
aan haar beste vriend is. Toch is het niet meer hetzelfde in
Langford; Adam brengt al zijn tijd door met zijn nieuwe
vriendin en het lukt Tess niet haar verleden van zich af te
schudden. Als ze met haar leerlingen naar Rome gaat, stort
ze zich in de armen van een mysterieuze vreemdeling. Maar
wanneer haar Italiaanse droom in duigen valt en Adam
ineens uit Langford verdwenen blijkt te zijn, moet Tess voor
eens en voor altijd besluiten waar ze thuishoort en vooral: bij
wie...
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